**Colorado Materials:**


*Estate Planning Forms Committee of the Colorado Bar Association Trust and Estates Section. Colorado Estate Planning Forms,* also known as *The Orange Book Forms.* Denver, CO: Continuing Legal Education in Colorado, Inc., 2001-.  **Level 3 KFC 1940 .A65 C63** (periodic loose-leaf updates), CD-ROM Level 2 Reserve


Wade, James R. *Colorado Probate System.* Denver: Continuing Legal Education in Colorado, Inc., 2003-.  **Level 3 KFC 1944 .W33** (Periodic loose-leaf updates), CD-ROM Level 2 Reserve
Nutshells:


Restatements:


Hornbooks:


General Books and Treatises:


Pennell, Jeffrey N. Estate and Trust Planning. Chicago, IL: Section of Real Property, Probate, and Trust Law, ABA, 2005. Level 3 KF 750 .P46


**Wills:**


**Trusts:**


Estate Planning for Non-Traditional Relationships:


General- Internet Links:

**American Bar Association:**
Section of Real Property, Probate and Trust Law:
[http://www.abanet.org/rppt/home.html](http://www.abanet.org/rppt/home.html)

**Cornell Law School, Legal Information Institute:**

**Crash Course in Wills and Trusts** . . . the estate planning information you need: [http://www.mtpalermo.com/](http://www.mtpalermo.com/)

Click Databases/Indexes – Go – Bradford Legal Forms.

General- Periodicals:


**Trusts and Estates,** v. 86 (1948)-. Atlanta, GA: Communication Channels, Inc., 1939-. Level 1 K 24 .R58